
 

Displacement:3856ML
power:88KW
Approach / departure angle (°):22/13



Vehicle model HYS5090GXEE
Chassis models EQ1090T9ADJ3AC
Total weight (kg) 9400
Rated weight (kg) 4450
Curb weight (kg) 4755
Dimensions (mm) 7000×2300×2780
Approach / departure angle (°) 22/13
Front/Rear suspension(mm) 1180/1586
Shaft Number 2
Wheelbase (mm) 3800
Number of tires 6
Fuel type Diesel
Front track (mm) 1831,1750
Rear track (mm) 1640,1586

Brief Introduction: 
   Miou is located in Shiyan, Hubei province, China.Our company is specialized in R & D,manufacture
and sales of special purpose vehicles .We are the special purpose vehicles production base company
of the Chinese Dongfeng Motor Group and also the Overseas Department of Dongfeng Zhengmeng
Special Purpose Vehicle Co., Ltd. 





Packing:  nude, covered with wax, small type can be put into 20'GP or 40'GP, big type can be carried by
bulk carriers or ro-ro ship or according to your requirements

Delivery date: 15 days



Q:How about the warranty?

A:One year

 

Q:Do you have ISO certificate ?

A:Yes , we have,pls contact us to get our certifications.

 

Q:How about the delivery time?

A: Most of our trucks are all have in stock ,We can delivery to you within 15 days, if specially ordered , we
always need around 30 days for production.

 

Q:How about shipping ?

A:Big size trucks always shipping by RORO or Bulk ship or flat bed container or open top container , small
type can shipping by container ,Pls contact us to get a shipping quotation .

 

Q: How many trucks does your factory produce per years?

A:Almost 3000 units

 

Q: How do you control the quality of product?

A:Our Factory is standard production workship,got ISO CCC BV Certification,our workers are well trained.
Our very product under goes a scrutinizing inspection process.

 

Q: How about your product After-sales service system?

A:Our main export country have accepted after-sales service,some of country used the third department
service.

 

Q: Do you accept Custom orders? What’s is your MOQ order?

A:Yes, we do, our MOQ is 1 set.

 

Q: What’s the payment terms?

A:By T/T or L/C at sight.



 

Q:Which country do you have exported to?

A: our special trucks can be found in many parts of the world,  such as Russia, Ukraine, Kazakhstan,
Azerbaijan, Iran, Iraq, Algeria, Turkey, Brazil, Thailand, Vietnam, Angola etc, and gain good reputation from
local market.

We provide you sincerely service，if you have interest,contact us now!

 

 

Remarks:

    The above information is just for your reference. We can manufacture the trucks as per your request
and we can fulfill all your demands.

    Should you have any other questions or need any other information, pls feel free to contact me. It
would be my great pleasure to be on your service. Pls check my contact information as following:


